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Sfr. Monroe's Son-in-La- w. ,

"And so you want to marry my daugh-
ter," sad farmer Monr.ie, taking a pipe
from Li9 month, and looking sharply at
the young mnn standing before him.

Depife his rather indolent, effeminate
air, which was mainly the result of hi3
education, Roscoe Haynes was a fine-looki- ng

fellow, and usually self-possesse-

but he blushed and grew confused beneath
that earnest scrutiny.

'Yes, sir, I spoke to Casteva last even-
ing, and she referred me to you."

"Casteva is a good girl," he said, strok-
ing hi9 chin with a thoughtful air, "and
she deserves a good husband. What can
you do?"

The young man looked still more cou-fus- ed

at this abrupt inquiry.
"If you refer to my ability to support

a wife, I can assure you "
"1 know you have money enough, but

what guarantee can you give me, in case
it should all be lost, as many a fortune
has been, that you could provide for her
a comfortable home? You have hands;
what can you do with them?"

These were questions for which Roscoe
was wholly unprepared; he knew not how
to reply.

"I believe you hive been through col-
lege ; have you studied any profession V

"No, sir; I thought"
"Have you any trade?"
"No; my father thought that I should

not need any."
"Umph I he had ranch better have given

you some honest trude, even though you
were never obliireJ to work at it. As it
is, here you are, a strong, able-bodie- d

man, years old, and never
earned a dollar in your life, and you want
to marry my daughter. Now, I've given
Casteva a good education, not omitting
the accomplishments, but she knows how
to work, t o. If I chose, I could keep
more than one servant, but it don't hurt
the girl to. work some, and gives her
bright eyes and rosy rheeks. And nell

I'll tell you what I'll do; you go to
work, perfect yourself in some honest
calling, then come to me, and I'll give
vou my consent, if the girl still wishes it."

As Mr.-Monro- said this, he kn eked
the ashes from the pipe, and deliberately
walked off to the lielt3, while It scoe en-

tered the house to tell the pretty Casteva
how he had succeeded. The smiling
light faded from her eyes as she noticed
his sober, unhappy face.

"Father d es it tor our good," she said,
as he told her of the conversation.

"And I'm not sure but he i ab Hit
right," he replied. "I believe it would
be best for every man, rich or poor, to
hive some occupation." And when he
left the house a short time after, the grave
look had left his face, and her last words
to him before they parted were, "I'll wait
for you, lioci ."

ltjscoe Haynes suddenly disappeared
from Weikst wu, niuc'i to the surprise
of his associates, aud none knew where
he had gone. Weeks and mouths passed,
and still nothing was seeu or heard of
him, till his ubieuce had ceased to be
commented on.

One pleasant, sumhiuy morning, late
in autumn, as Mr. Mom 03 was picking
the luscious fruit from a heavy laden ap-
ple tree near the house, a neat cart drove
up, from which R iscoe Haynes alighted
with a quick, elastic spring, and quickly
made his way to where the fanner was at
work.

"Good morning, Mr. Monroe; would
you like to buy some apple and cider
barrels? If so, I think I have some here
that will just suit you."

"Whose make are they?" he inquired,
as, opening the gate, he paused by the
wagon.

"Mine," replied Roscoe. "You see I
have a trade now."

3I. Monroe examined them carefully,
one by one, as he took them from the
wagon. "They'll do," he said, coolly, as
he set down the last of the lot; "what do
you ask for them?"

"What I asked you for the last time I
was here your daughter, sir."

The roguish twinkle in the farmer's
eyes changed to a smile, as he said, "Well,
come in come in. I shouldn't wonder
if we made a trade."

"Cussie!" called Mr. Monroe, thrusting
his head in at the kitchen door. Cassie
tripped out iuto the entry; the round,
white arms were bare above the elbows,
and bore traces of the flour she was using.
Her dress was a neat print, over which
she wore an apron both broad and loag,
but she looked as winning and lovely as
ever.

She blushed and smiled when she saw
Itoscop, and then, turning to her father,
waited demurely to hear what he had to
say.

"C isteva, this young man has brought
me a lot of barrel?, all of Ids own make;
a nice lot they are, too. He asks rather
a steep price for them, but if you are
willing to give it, I will ratify the bar-
gain." As Mr. Monroe said this, he con-
siderately left the room, but that the
young people made a bargain, we are
sure, as there was a wedding very soon,
and every year on the anniversary of his
marriage Roscoe delights his father-in-la- w

by some specimens of the trade by
which he won what he declares to be "the
best wife in the world."

Stick to Your Business.

Tiiere is nothing which should be more
frequently impressed upon the minds of
y.ung men than the importance ot stead
ily pursuing some one business. The
frequent changing from, one employment
to another is one of the most common
errors committed, and to it may be traced
more than half the failures of men in
business, and much of the discontent and
disappointment which render life uncom
fortable. It is a very common thing for
a man to be dissatisfied with his business
and to desire to change it for some other
which, it seems to him, will prove a more
lucrative employment; but in nine cases
out of ten it is a mistake. Look round
you and you will find amonj your ac
quaintances abundant verification of our
assertion. There is an honest farmer who
has toiled a few year?, got his farm paid
for, but does not grow rich very rapidly,
as much from lack of contentment min-
gled with industry as anything, though
lie is not aware of it. He hears the wou- -
derlul ttries of California, and how for-
tunes may be had for the troable of pick
ing them up; mortgages his farm to raise
money; goes away to the land of ffold.
ani al ter many months of hard toil comes
home to commence aaiu at the bottom
of the hill for a more weary and less sue
cessful climbing up Mark the
men in every community who are noto
rious for ability aud equally notorious for
never irettmg ahead, and vou will tmj
them to be those who never stick to one
busiuess long, but are always forsaking
their occupation just when it begins to Le
proatable. Scientific American.

The total ar?a of rr.nberrv 1 inds in
cultivation in th; eastern S'ats is 15,000
acres.

Spitzbergen Floe-Ic- e.

I am glad to say that a floe-c- a is not a
native of our country, being the frozen
bpitz'jergen sea breaking up in sprin
storms, and then carried down by the
north wind along the east side of Green
land, and afterwards rounding Cape
Farewell. It flows rapidly or slowly,
according to the strength of winds and
current, aloug our inhabited west coast
side, being either a benefit to us or an im
raense nuisance, which of these qualities
depends upon the tollowing circum
stances: it the ice masses keep at a re-

spectable distance they are hailed as
friends by the Greenlanders, as they
bring along with them sea animals of
different kinds in large abundance, es
pecially seals and walnues, but some-
times even bears, and they also protect
the bold seal-hunt- er on his dangerous
chae, by forming an impenetrable bar-
rier against the heavy surf of the ocean.
So much for the ice masse? our friends!
Foes, we call them, when too intruding
in private localities; when, for instance,
they enter the inlets aud channels aud
fill up our boat aud ship passages, so
much as t prevent even the small kay- -

a'isfr.mi L'l--t ting through with messages
to nrighlr!u r places. In such cases we
call them h ud times with the ice. In
the otherwise beautiful summer of 183
our euemy for a long while was barri-- i
a ling nil ports between Juliancha ib and

Godhaab. But I have not yet done with
the description. The he ivy mas s con-tiuual- ly

coming in violent miuual con-

tact, as well as being constantly subj ct
to the influence of the surf, are incessant-
ly changiug into ail manner of shapes
and siz,s, which is very interesting to ob-saiv- e.

For instance, there may be a
floating castle, really picturesque, but,
contrary to custom, you. may detect a
streamlet or la'.l pouring down irom a
tower or windowsill of the cad.le. Tuis
past, we row along-s- i le a mile wide
track, smooth as a house floor, aud our
oarsmen in sucn cases are sure 10 remarK,
' Ilia kittigfissak angim it " (What a nice
place for dauciug!) Then, again, are
colossal sphinxes aud pyramids, slender
vases or all siziS, chairs and tables of
mtique, as well as modern shape, arm
chairs with or without old men leaning
back iu tliem, swaas gracefully diving
u the sunaje, colossal witches, b.ue

grottoes, aud so forth. If, now, we were
inly sure that this curious museum
would keep quiet, as is often the case, it
would arTrd immense e.ijoyment to in
vestigate its various content-"- , but as the
objects generally are in a state of great
agnation a witch, tor instance, every
now and then sailing down upon a sphinx
after having en passant unset several
Etruscau vases we in the frail boats may
as well be prepared for the att .ck of
some ,iuut; in truth, seriously speaking,
where winds aud waves drive about these
huge masses at their will, one runs the
risk of being crushed, although the dan
ger is generally avoided by the expert- -

uess 01 the natives. I have otien heard
a thanksgiving Kucanik for a happy
hair-bread- th escape from the ice moun
tains or ice pieces clasping together jast
behind us; yet I have no disagreeable
recollection of such scenes when travel
ing in Gieeuland, quite unavoidable; the
critical moment being over, the feeling
ot safety was such a delightful feeling.
Geographical Magazine.

Who are the Blessed?

Blesaed is the man wlu minds his owu
business.

Blessed is the woman who never says
to her husband, "I told you so."

Blessed is the man who can sew on his
buttons when the baby is crying.

Blessed is the woman who won't marry
a widower providing he's your father.

Blessed is the mother-in-la- w who
never reminds you that you married above
your station.

Blessed is the rich relation who never
looks down on you when you are iu the
gutter.

Blessed is the poor relation who neer
looks up to you for money.

Biessed is the old maid that don t li ate
old people and children.

Blessed is the old bachelor t iat dm t
hate cats and pincushions.

Blessed are the married people that
don't wish they were single.

Blessed are the single people that are
coutent to remain so.

Biessed is the husband who never says
lis mother's pies were better thaa his
wife's are.

Blessed is the wife (formerly a widow)
who never calls up the virtues of the
"dear departed" for .No. 2

Blessed is the man who gives his wife
ten cents without asking what she is go-
ing to do with it.

Blessed is the woman that don't scold
when the stove-pip- e falls down on the
dinner table aud blessed is the man
who can fix it up without swearing.

messed is the iriend who never reo'wres
the loan of your umbrella.

Blessed is the neighbor w ho is so busy
about his own affairs that he has no time
to pry iuto yours.

W here are the blessed?
Echo answers, "Where?"

Touched Her Heart.
Yesterday morning a woman living on

Napoleon street was seen 011 the walk in
front of the gite heaving the suow right
and left, and she had only got fairly set-
tled to work when a boy "loungjd up and
remarked :

"I'll clear off the walk for ten cents."
"I guess I'm able t do it," hi replied.
"But see how it looks," he continued.

"Here you are, a perfect lady in look and
action, highly-educate- d, aud yet you
grovel in the dust, as it were, to save thepitiful sum of tcu cents."

"You grovel along and mind your own
business," she curtly replied, still ay.

00 0
"I I'd worth tea cents." h s.M ,a i.

leaned against the fence, "but I'm a fellerwun some sentiment m my bosom. Now
we'll say nVe cents, or i jst pm.u.rt. k
er wear an 1 tear o' my bones. Give me
uie suovei ana yoa go in, get on your
seal-ski- n scque and best jewelry, andwhile I work you stan 1 out here and' boss
around, tiid talk as if you owued the
biggest half of North America, while Ihad nothing aud was ia debt for that."

She looked at him irply, saw thathe was in e truest, aud when she passedover the suow-shov- el she put two nickelsinta his hand. He looked after heras she went in, and then sadly mused:
"Oh! Flattery, thy surest victim is awomau homely enough for a scare-ro- !"Detroit Free Pre.
Rl-ssi-a and Turkey are buying armsand ammunition here because we cansupply these articles cheaply, quickly

and ot a superior quality. Our success
in that direction toought open th- - wayto the sale of mauy oth-.-- r Ameiicanmanu.at tires in the European market- -

The Tcterkins at the Centennial.

They proposed to take the teur of the
grounds in one of the railroad cars. In
tin's way they could get an idea of the
whole. They joined a crowd of people
rushing to one of the platforms to secure
seats as a train came along. Mrs. Peter-ki- n

was near being left behind, it was so
hard for ber to decide w hich seat to take;
and the hurry was so great, the rest of the
family, thinking she was going to be left,
all got out again aud were obliged to hus-

tle iu the minute the train was starting.
The little boys were anxious to get out

at the first-stoppin- g place, but Mr. and
Mrs. Peterkin preferred to make the
whole tour and see everything first. In
and out they went among the various
buildings. Mrs. Peterkin said she would
ask nothing better than to spend the day
in this way. Agamemnon had a map,
and tried to point out the several build-
ings as they came to them, but it was
difficult to discover the numbers attached
to them in the map. Meanwhile Solo-
mon John studied the differeut colors of
the flags After some time Elizabeth
Eliza said :

"I did not know they ha 1 so many of
these 'Woman's Pavilions.' "

"I think they must have one for each
State," said Mr. Peterkin.

"It is astouidiing ho.v much they are
alike," said Mrs. Peterkin.

"With so many buildings," said Mr.
Peterkin, "you could not expect to hive
them all different."

"Still," said Agamemnon, "I should
not think they would have so many of
these statues of horses with wings."

"They are very fine," said Mr. Peter-
kin. "No wonder they repeat them so
often."

"They come in pairs," said Solomon
Jchn.

"We have seen them five times. I
counted," said one of the little boys.

Elizabeth Eliza started: "We must
have made the tour at least five times!
I have seen five Woman's Pavilions!"

"This is the very place where we got
in," said Solomon John.

The whole family made a rush to get
out, for they hal just reached a plat-
form, aid the time for stopping was very
short. Mrs. Peterkin stooped to extri-
cate her camp-stoi- l, which she hal put
under the seat, and getting it out with
trouble, she looked up to find that the
car was taking her on, and all the family
behind on the platform ! She wished to get
out, but was held back by the other
passengers, who declared she would
break her neck if she jumped from the
car in motion.

Bat at the next stopping-plac- e she
felt so flustered she hardly knew what
to do, so she kept on and on till she felt
she must somehow make up her mind to
leave that car, and with a desperate reso
lution she stepped out on the plattorm.
She found herself in a deserted part of
the grounds, a few gentlemen only get
ting out to go to tho Brewers' Hall.
Though there was a crowd everywhere
else, it seemed very solitary here. Mrs.
Peterkins went round and round the
Brewers' Hall, uncertain where to go. At
last a gentleman noticed her, and asked
if he could help her. When she told her
cae, he a-k- ed if her family had appoint
ed any place of meetiug in cae ot acci
dent. Mrs. Peterkin thought she re-

membered their talking of the Main
Building as a rendezvous. The gentle
man a Ivised her taking the train directly
for the Main Building. She shook her
head ; she had already spent the morn-
ing in the cars. The gentleman smiled, but
aked her to go 011 with him and he
would show her where to get out.

Mrs. Peterkin joined him gratefully,
and they took a train at a neighboring
platform. But they had not gone very far,
and were making another stop, when
airs. t'eterKin gave a scream ! mere was
her family standing in a row ready to re
ceive her! She was so agitated she
could hardly get out, aud almost fainted
with delight at the meeting. St.2t ichol is.

The Bank of England.
Few who read of the Bank of England

have any idea of the vastuess of the oper-
ations of thi greatest of the financial
institutions of the world. London is a
sort of clearing house for all civilized na-
tions, and around the Bink of England
the commercial world may be said to re-'olv- e.

The greatest amount of deposits
in the whole of the New York banks has
rarely if ever exceeded $250,000,000;
those in this one Loudon bank have
reached more than half that sura, or
$150,000,000. The New York Banks'
loans have varied sometimes $3,000,000 or
$10,000,000 a week; in one week last May
during a panic the loans by the Bauk of
England rose over $30,000,000, and
reached $153,000,000, or more than half
the highest sum ever reached by the fifty-nin- e

associated banks of New York. The
greatness of the deposits is remarkable,
especially as the bank pays no interest
on them and is surrounded by institu
tions that do. Not another less rental le

fact is that nearly forty per cent, of
these deposits at one time nearly $50,-000,0- 00

was placed in the bank by
private bankers, despite the lack of in-

terest. All these tilings show what is
the function of this vast establishment
security. So desirable is safety that the
owners of $150,000,000 prefer to keep itin
the bank's vaults without interest, rather
than trust it elsewhere. The other function
the bank has undertaken, to control the
money-marke- t, it has failed to achieve; but
the safety it gives to funds has doubtless
contributed much to lower the rate of in-

terest iu Loudou. Great care and pains are
taken to secure this safety. Every
night twenty-fiv- e soldiers of the regular
army are detailed to guard the bank; and
for directors and managers men of the
highest character are selected. The
movement of its deposits is watched
with eagerness, and it has even been said
that whenever they fall below $120,000,- -
000 money is pretty sure to be scarce.

"Got 'Em !" The proprietor of a
Front street saloou h id a fine live turtle
which he was going to have made into
soup for his guests. It was under the
ice box, waiting for his time to come.
Ou Wednesday night Mr. Turtle mean-
dered out into the bar-roo- and waddled
along up to. where two soakers were sit-
ting by a table taking in sustenance of a
liquid nature. The turtle quietly passed
under the table, and found an obstruc-
tion in the shape of a schooner, made of
leather, with a man's loot in the "hold."
The tui tie hadn't time to go around the
foot, so he started t climb over it. Theman who owned the foot felt somethingand looked dowu. The turtle saw him
and looked up with an appealing look.
The man turned pale and said, "Boys,
take me home and send for a doctor.
1 ve got 'em !" Zq Crose Sun.

The Michigan salt wells have pro-
duced 1,402,729 barrels, or 7,313,643
bushels, being an increase of 1,904,320
bu hels, or 380,375 barrels, over last
year's production.

1
COURTESY OF BANCROFT LIBRARY,
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,

A firvrrmlete Music House.
Messrs. Blackmar & Davis, s.9j0anl

932 Market street, Snn Francisco, have lately
bought out the large stock of foreign music
of tlie long established hwuse of
& Co., Clay street; which, being Jded to
their own extensive collection of
music, enables them to present to the public
the most complete depot of European and
American sheet music west of ew Ioik.
Mr. Blackmar has been for nearly twenty
years a leading music publisher, and many
compositions now familiar in every house-
hold were first issued from his presses, vv e

will only name the favorite songs, uear tlie
banks of that lone river," by La Hache; The
Gray Hairs of my Mother," by Bishop; Col
lie dear, come then wi:u me: or,
Court shin" by Macartiiy; luuon cuiii
fantasi a, "Rain-drops;- " La Uaclie's "ricuic

.nH Rar..K' "1.9. CaDricIeuse V alse. .
A mnn a- ma mnnv thintrs lately publish
ed bv Blackmar & Davis we particularly com-

mend the beautiful and touching ballads,
"little Joe," and "The D inj Message," both
by Addison; the lively melody, "Don t Call
in the Morning," by Young, and the popular
Southern song, "I would like to see old mas.
sa's face again," bv Kutledge. The lovers or
good dance music"will rind nothing prettier
or more "taking" than Auguste Davis
"L'Elite Mazurka," "Birds in Summer altz,
and "Youth, Joy and Friendship Waltz;
Eaton's "Merry Christmas Waltz;" Yount, s
"Mardi Graa "Polka," and S. Low Coach s
galop of all galops, the "Velocipede."

In addition to tlie popular songs and
pieces of the day, Messrs. Blackmar A: Davis
have all the vvorka of the great classic mas-
ters Bach, Beethoven, Mozart, Haydn,
Schubert, Schumann, Mendelssohn all the
brilliant fantasies and operatic transcriptions
of Ascher, Ketterer, Leybach, Richards, Sid-ne- y

Smith, &c.; all the standard 6tudies for
piano and other instruments, besides solos,
duos, trios, quartettes and quintettes for
violin, viola, violoncello, flute, clarionette,
guitar, harp, and orchestral and brass baud
music. Any music will be sent, post xaid,
ou receipt of the price.

We have on former occasions alluded to
the famous invention, the "Rogers" Piano, of
which this firm holds the agency for the Ta-cit- ic

Slope. They have also an assortment
of elegant low-price- d square and upright
pianos, which they offer on easy Installments
or very low for cash. We would advise any
of our readers who contemplate purchasing
to write to Messrs. Blackmar & Davis for
prices and terms, instead of dealing with
traveling agents, who "peddle" pianos about
thu country. By this course they will save
the large commission paid the agent, which
must be no small item, considering the time
and labor spent and the expenses of traveli-
ng-

Trouble and Vexation.
Many people who have sewing machines

are constantly annoyed by finding them out
of order and when they exhaust their pa-
tience they sometimes feel as though they
would like to throw the machine out of doors.
Such people would do well to buy the New
American Se wiug Machine,as its simplicity of
construction makes it one of the most desirable
machines for fainil3-- use. Those who once ex-
amine it can see at a glance that there is very
little machinery, and the parts are so con-
structed a to do their work with ease aud
accuracy. Of course every machine needs to
be seeu at work to be fully appreciated, but
parties who seud for circulars can get some-
thing of an idea of the merits of the New
American. Parties at a dit-tauc-e from San
Francisco can safely order the machine and
be sure of obtaining what will prove a bless-
ing aud comfort to every womau who uses it.
Those who visit the city should not fail to
call at the office, IJ4 Fifth etrcct, and see for
themselves.

Aching Heads and Uneasy Nerves
Are often soothed by Hostetler's Stomach
Bitters, because that searching corrective
completely removes the causes of brain and
nerve excitement, which are to be found in
dcraugement of the stomach, and of its asso-
ciate organs, the liver and bowels. It is a
truth which cannot be too earnestly insisted
upon, that the f tied of mere sedatives aud
narcotics, like bromide of potassium, valerian,
chloral hydrate aud opium, is less appreciable
the longer they are used, aud thut they can
never permanently relieve nervous excitabil-
ity, because tliey cauuot remedy the weak-
ness and organic derangement which lies at
its roots. llostetter's Bitters, however, can
and does cure nervous maladies Jor the reason
already stated. Sick, headache, restlessness
at night, vertigo, mental heaviness, aud de-
pression of spirits, as well as the dvsnerjtic
condition of the stomach, aud torpidity of
ihe liver and bowels, which ive rise to them,
iic ;uuiu uutmicu uy 111 is ueuigu auera
tive tonic.

Berkshires.
I am breeding Ture English Berkshire Pics

aud have them constantly on baud. Also,
uiieeu 1 wo ana mree-year-oi- a Bows, several
of them with Pig; 23 line young serviceable
Boars. These are mostly from Pigs I import
ed from Kentucky. "Short-Born- " Cattle,
Merino and Cotswold Sheep. Peter Saxe,
Importer and Breeder. P. O. address, 1312
lolsom 6treet,coruer of Ninth, San Francisco,

Cancer can be ccred. Dr. Bond, ofr.ruimueipiiia, aunounces nis aiscovery for
the radical cure of Cancer. Aro Enifel No
I'am! A'o VawiticJ Remedies with full direc-
tions sebt, anywhere. Pamphlets and particu-
lars sentrce. Address with stamp, Dr. H.
T. BoNu,b5a North Broad st., Philadelphia, Pa.

Peerless Yeast Powder.
Thi it. For sale in quarter, one, two, five,

ten aud twenty pound packages by all gro- -

cers. B. F. Bauto.V it Co.. manufacturers
211 and 213 Sacramento 6treet,San Francisco.

Land Owners Without Patents
Should enclose $2 with their receipts to Col.
1. uingnam wo., Attorneys lor Claims A:c.
Washington, U. C-- and receive their Land
Patents.

CuitEn for Four Bits "After snendinir
hundreds of dollars for doctors' fees. 1 wun
cured at last of rheumatism by investing four
bits iu a flask of Trapper's Indian Oil."

D. W. Hatch tc Co.: 1 liavc anlil ci.nr rrk-.-i
CouRh byrup nearly three yearn. It Klvea gjo.1ana I h..vo no hesitation in recoiniuendii,K itas equal if not superior to other reme lieg of Its cliisa.loursiru.y, a. W. BULLOCK, M. I).

P. S. I have sold more Universal l.n.-l- . xtn., n,.n
any other coUKh reuieuy. . w. B.

CUlo t4)C. Pr lay. heuu lor Chrouio Catalogue.
plU t- - tpii.) J. H. liurFOBD'H Sons. Uoston Alan.

(TAoCOn Pr dB al home, fain plea worth 91 frea
J)Jt-c5Z- Stiksom Co.. 1'ortiaou. Maine.

1 fMMl K H AXTKIl.IJi ALL PAKTIX JJJ ot the 1'acilic States. Address W. A. HKS- -
1EKS'X. 1'. Q. lloi US, Sauta Roea, Cal.

MltM. II. A. MOOKK'M MAI Itlow Market vtreet. ban Iranciwo.
t3f !S 11 l for Circulars. M1

IKO X I.KUIIOItXM A NPKl'IALTV.J-- htocK selected 1'ure bred. Reduced nriceM. Ad
dn-B- J. M. KfcKLlNGKU. tlliig. San Joaium Co., Cal.

EVERY Qfll niCD WHO WAS vfouxwED
dntcane iu the Army,can gel a K ."V o M by writing

LXVAI.I1 PKKSIOXH l. UKANfcl II V
The enactment of recent law.

ASKHICAX and FUKKltiX IMTKXTK :
How to obtain them. Address Gxn'lL. BiKaiim A
Co., Attorneys for Claims aud Advocate in 1'uteut
and Land Title Craes, Washington. I). C.

T K IV VIXKLAXi) TKJf PKKAXCK
J. Colony, in Southern California, ei.uio acres eond
land, well tested fr several years for fruit. Krafn.
vegetable; well wood d and watered, requiring no
irrigation: to tie io none our shareholders, umy
Temperance families desired as colouhvs Provision
for buhools, Cnurches, free Public Library, &c. Pros-
pectus mailed to any addresses sent to olnce at Loin-po-

Santa Barbara Co.. Cal.

Chaklks Maltly, Secretary.
I.. COUHH'KIX'M lKN.J . T AL KtM'MS, Kearny bt.,

near ltush. Kthib or Culokopoih
a lmtnistered. A lady nsaUlunt in at-
tendance. Graduates only

to operate

AWAUPKU TO PALMKR'S KWK ItrULS. by th
f....ff..a Ifufr M fin n far tor v.

llerrv St... Iwnwn 4th and Mh. Sin Kranriv

WAKELEE'S
Bath for Sheep

For the prevention and cure of Scab, etc., and the
destrucUon of parasites infesting the tleecv.

H. P. WAKKLEK CO..
Importing and Manufacturing lrugl'.ts. cor. Mont

gomery ana u-- n treci. cm

WANTED Tor the mostAgents nonulari . .
selling. . i

BOOKS
publisnva. Auuress, tor
full particulars, A. 1.

KAWrTtOIT Jt no.. TI Mmrr HT..K. r.
a day at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and$12 terms free. TRUE CO., Augusta, Maine.

CALVE RT'S
CARBOLIC

SHEEP WASH
per gallon.

T. W. JACKSON, San Fran-

cisco, Sole Agent for Califor-

nia and Nevada.

C. & P. H. TIRBELL & CO.,
IHPOBTIU AKL MAHCFAOT0I1SS OF

BOOTS AND SHOES,
MO. 410 CI.A-- KTRKKT,

Between iaasome and Battery. SAN KKANClStX.

ManaIcjrnr!TS of Men's, Boys'. Youth's, and Chil-
dren's FINK CALK BOOTS. -

Orders solicited and promptly filled. All sires ana
quHlltiiM made at the lowest market price.

Please examine the eooda and prices.

A. D. REMINGTON,
SUCCESSOR TO

K. Jt. SPAILUIXG fc CO.,
411, 413, 415 Sansoms St., San Francisco.

Paper Warehouse
OF THI

PACIFIC COAST.
The Largest and Best Assorted Stock for Printers

and Publishers carried hy any House west of Chicago.

Prltrs Jlodrrntr.Term F.v.Attention Prompt.
A. D. Kkminotov, F. M. Spai-loino-, ),-- .

A etc York. F. W. Aij.su okth, $ B

Ft mr.'tco.

VERDICT ALWAYS FOR THE

DAVIS
VEBTICAL PEEID

SE WING MACHINE.
The Centennial Gold Medal & Diploma, 1876.
The Scott Medal, - - ... 1875.
The Franklin Institute Medal, - - 1874.

Tlie Ileport or tbe Centennial lom-iiiIhmI- ou

says: "The UAVI1 Im awarded
tlie OKAXD COLD KKDAL Of IIOXOK
and DIPLOMA OF M Kit IT for excellent
mateiial and eoimtmetlon, adapted to
the greatest range, of work."

TE CLAIM PALES UXPRECEDENTED AND
satlfaction UNIVERSAL. In It construction

It differs from ALL others, and is equaled by none.
As an EARNEST of what is here claimed, the Manu-
facturer CHALLENGE all others for a friendly con-
test, either for amuxeinent or a more SUBSTANTIAL
CONSIDERATION. Tlie Family Machine Is light
runnlutr and easily comprehended; lias an Ingenious
device ''to take up" lost motion or wear, which to a
machinist. Is positive proof of durability. We are
f'leased to refer to machines In manufacturing estab-Ishmen-

here, where they have been lu constant use
for nearly three years, to verify the above. Has re-
ceived more medals and complimentary testimonials
than n other In the same lenprth or time.

rirVe Invite the especial attention of manufactur
ers to our new No. 1 just out.

Agents Wanted in all Uuoccupied Territory

MARK SHELDON,
General A Rent for Pacific Coast,

ISO POST STREET. - - - SAN FRANCISCO.

UNION WIRE MATTRESS CO.

COHKTIIIXU KUTIKKLV SKV. All)O 6UPI1.RIOR TO ALL.
FOR STRENGTH, LIGHTNESS A ND DtJHA BILITY,

UNSURPASSED.

The only Mattress
THAT CAN BE TIGHTENED OR LOOSENED Al

PLEASURE.
Warranted for live years. Send for Circular anc

Price List to TRUMAN b. CLARK, Sole Agent.
217 Bush St. Snn Francisco. 'a'.

PACIFIC
Business College,

320 POST STREET,
OPPOSITE UNION SQUARE, SAN FRANCISCO.

and most complete Commercial Col-
lege on the coast. Elegant halls: new furniture; thorouph Instruction ; practical teachers; high standing
with the public. Students can commence at any
time. Day and evening sessions. Circulars may be
had free on application.

ECLIPSE
WIND MILL PUMP HOUSE

PUSIPS FOR ALL PURPOSES.
rer-IVI- nd mils Warranted to le Hrlf-(iovrrnin- Kor no salr.

Iron pipe laid and fitted. All work guaranteed.
Send for particulars. Address

C?XIVJS. 2r. TTr a
11 Iteale Street. Man Franrlsro,

PATENT SHINGLE MACHINE.

nLOllKIKON WOltKS. K.A. III'NTLNOio,ios. I 4 and 1 4i r KKMONT S TKKKT.SaDFrancisco, manufacturer of Shingle, Lath and Picket
Machines, Portable and Stationary Steam Engines, and

mm aiacinneiy n an kiiiiib. eni lor circulars

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL.
Sill and a Krarny Nt Han Francisco.

St 50 and 9ft OO PER DAY.
II. C. PATRIDGE. .... Pbopriktob.

Two Concord foarhcn, with the name of the
Hotel on, will always be In waiting at the landing to
convey passengers to the Hotel rree. iwlie sure you
get Into the right Coach; if you do not. they will
charge you.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
j TONTGOMERY' AVENUE and EEAKNY ST.,a', eau r raucisco. a new ana commouious lour-stor- y

Hotel, with 17S nrst-clas- s light rooms, elegant-
ly furnished, and a Ktcain elevator. Free Coach
and 4'arrtages to the House from all points. Charges,

tuv psr uay.
JOIIX KKLLYJr.,JIsnfr,

(For 26 yean Pronrlrtorortlio ItKOOK- -

I.Y5I IIOTI.I,. n. .)

TEETH SAVED.
1BILLING TF.KTH A SPECIALTY GOLD, SILVER

and Bone Fillings warranted. Beautiful Sets of
Teeth for IU and upward. Laughing Gas aduilnis-tred- .

Ten years constant practice. Ottlce. 10 Sut-
ter street, above Montgomery, San Francisco. (Take
the Elevator). DR. MoRFFKW. Dentist.

Dividend Notice, No. 5.
ZIOLIulTEKA 1. I.OAJT A I NATIXON
v Bank, corner Post and Kearnv sts , S F. An ex-

tra dividend of S per cent, for the six months ending
December Ut has been ueclsred payshle January 5th,
to stockholders vf record December ;th.

F. S. CARTER,Seo'y.

Dividend Notice, No. 6.
LOASI AXI SAVIMJftCOLLATERAL and Kearny srs.. San ran-cisc- o

The regular monthly dividend or 2 per cent,
for January, 1S.. is declared, payable February 3th,
to stockholders of record January 2Tth, bu.

F. S. CARTER, Sec'y.

tt. Strong I7nr attiwrriJrmf oot s&itoly
ff m per mail at your door, batiafac.
IjSJ m aa. tiou Splen
m P f Q fj jj did assortment of

5 f-- r ft ; 11lnri Send for
HOOPR. RHO. A THOMAS. 8Cherry Hill K ursaries.Weat Chester. Pa.

. r. o o :
ALBERT E. DCKBAXK. Im.

porter and Breeder of F'ancy
'Fowls. Pigeons. Rabbits. TV

etc Also Egg for hatching fromthe finest of imported stock.Eggs and Fowls at reducedprices.
ALBERT K. IltKBAVK.4 and 4 4 Cal. Market, S. F.

Enclose Stamp for Price List.
Pltfi'f tate tchere yon mw thU Adrertinement.

PATENTS.
A. LEHUANN, Solicitor of Patents, Washington. D. C So Patent No Psy. bend for Circular.

WATERKOUSE & LESTER,
IMPORTERS OF

fapii ani Carriap Material,
CARRIAGE HARDWARE and TRIMMINGS,

And all other styles of
Bodies, and

Narven Patent and
Wood nub IVneels.

SOLE AGENTS FOB

CLABKS'
ADJUSTABLE CARRIAGE UMBRELLA

HAVING REMOVED TO oUK NEW
built for our special use, we are bet-

ter prepared than ever to supply the Trade aud Afan-vnetur- et

t with all goods in our line. We also have
connected with our Sacraluemo house a Wheel aud
Body Factory and .Machine department, enabling- - us
at all times to fill sp ctal orders, on short notice. All
goods furnished at tbe most reasonable prices.

Nos. 99 and SI Fremont Street, San Francisco.
Nob. 20U and Seuil J btreet. Sacramento

ROCK'S IIORSERIES,
SAN JOSE, CAL.

rpiIE ATTENTION OF NURSERYMEN AND
1 Planters Is InviU'd to my large stock of FRl'ITTItKK of the very best varieties for Market, Ship-

ping and Drying. Also. Grapevines, Currants, Ooose-lier- r
es. Blackberries, and Raspberries; Shade Trees,

Evergreens and Shrubs: Green House Plants, Redding
Plants, etc. tSend lor a Catalogue.

JOII HOOK, Nan J one.

KELSEI'S
NURSERIES

Osi2rla,.3., Cal.
Tic Oldest and Most Extensire en. tie-Coas-

t

EST.A nT.TSSE J3S2.
See the following collections; not a home should be

without at least this amount of Fruits and Plants, all
for $24.01).

12 Apples, 2 years, 5 Monterey Cypress, 3 ft.
6 Pears, 2 " 5 " Pines,
7 Cherries, 2 " 3 Ewson Cypress, 2K ft.
8 Plums, 2 " 2 Italian " 3 ft.
4 Apricots. 2 " 5 Eucalyptus or Gums,
3 (Juinccs, 2 " assorted, 2 ft.
6 Peaches, 2 " 5 Acacias, assorted,
2 Almonds, 2 " 5 Roses, "
2 Figs, 2 " 5 Geraniums, "

20 Grapes, 2 " 3 Fuchsias,
IM Currants, 2 2 Abutlllons,
10 Gooseberries, 2 " 5 Pinks or Carnations,
23 RaspbTrles, 5 Assorted Shrubs.
25 Blackberries.

150 Trees and Plants, f16. 50 Plants, 3 00

IITThe following Bedding Plants in 2 inch pots.
l 25 per dozen :

Geraniums, Asjeratum Mexicasum,
Salvias. In sorts, Verbenas.
Alteuanthera, Neerembcrgla Gracilis,
Polyanthus, Heliotropes,
Pel tag. In sorts. Li bout as.
Pelargoniums, Forget me not.
Lobelias, Vincas, iu sorts, Ac, Ac.

Send for Catalogue and Price List. Free on appli- -
cation.

CO jsfl"
m

m

-
so
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CENTENNIAL SUCCESS !

OUR HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE
awarded the first and hlghevt prize and di-

ploma at the Exposition In Philadelphia, and any
company claiming to havi received any higher honor
does so to deceive the public. We sell "the best sewing
machine for the least money. and challenge compe-
tition. Every machine Is furnished with the cele
hrated Hall treadle (a 12 attachment), without extra
cost, and warranted for ave years. Country agents
and city canvassers wanted. Call and examine be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

JOHNSON, CLARK & CO..
17 Jfw Montgomery Ht,,San Francisco

Factorles Orange, Mass.

ISoots and Shoes.
JOIITf MtCCTLIVA, N. E. cor. Bat-
tery and Jackson Sts., Sao Francisco,
otferstomake to order the best French
Calf Leather ROOTS at from l-- i to f; Cal-
ifornia Leather Boots. $6; French Calf
Oxford Ties, tl; California, t3.56. Boys'
and Children's Boots and Shoes made to

order. Persons In the country ordering Boots and
Shoes to the amount of $12 or more will be allowed a
reduction of four per cent., to make the express
charges light. I sell Boom and Shoes of MY OWN
MANUFACTURE ONLY. Boots and Shoes gent
C. O. D. Positively one price.

1877. Postpaid. l.CO.

THE 2vTTJivLSEIir,
A Monthly Magazine for Youngest Readers.

SrPKHBLT lLirsTRATM. aSend ten cents for
a A'uHipl X umber and Premium-Lint- .

.JOIIJV I-- .. SIIOREY,
.15 Rromfield tree. Ronton.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
(Dr. Br.T's PTiXT).

AfANUFACTURF-- BY rENZO SPRING, EE- -
moved to l Geary street, San Francisco.Srdor Circular.

ILING LIGLIN
s ruin

f,
u 'i'

proprietary
agree owu iuii. icuv- - -- i.mci ivi auiuim uu

contradiction."
Extract from a letter from Shoemaker &

mopniar liniment in this country.''
a r--

r.ii t- irnTTi rsnm .j n..

Garglinff Oil

dark horae, ,r,Z
he e aliment Is
From J k trt.,.-- TI.rI.-na- '' Ter

rnncn soncht for "I Garjrllnsr
lswera aa wpiffnV... xnmllT

and discolor skin', but wiaa nesh,

r.-- . &

fifteen
Interval. w nours.

CAIlCLIf! OIL l

I EALFS EBUSINESS, IPLLEGE1
21 Tort Ct, ,

thoroufhiy tad
KArKearny, I prnicml'y for

f ucrf.fuls. cm.r. rar. THI ill.

Try Yeast Ptnvtler.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

SCBIBHER'S MOHTHLY-
-

An Unrivaled Illastrated Magazine.
When ScxiBXxa issned Its fimous Midsummer Hol-

iday NTumber in a friendly critic said of It: " We
are not ure but that Sckibxer hat touched hhjf,.
water mark. We do not nee what tcorltU are Ut to
U to conquer." But the publishers do not consider
that they have reached the ultima thule of eicellence

they believe "there are other worlds to conquer, aa
they propose to conquer them.

The prospectus for the new volume tbetltVt
of more than fifty fmostly illustrated), by
writers of the highest merit. Under the head of

" FOREIGN TRAVEL,"
we have "A "Winter on the by tien. McClei.

"Saunterlngs Ahout Constantinople," byCiiAS.
Dudley Waexir; "Out of My "Window at Moscow,
by Eugene Schtjtlkb; "An in Turk-Ista-

etc. Three serial stories are announced

3ILSTUIJX,"
By Dr. Hollaxd, the Editor.

whose story of "Sevenoaks (rave the highest satisfac-
tion to the readers of the Monthly.

The scene of this late: t novel is laid on the banks of
the Hudson. The hero Is a voune man who has been
always "tied to a icoman'e apron string" but who.
by the death of his mother. Is left alone In the worM
to drift on the current of life with a fortune, but
without a purpose.

Another serial, "His Inheritance,' by Tr afto.
will begin oirhe completion of "That Lass o Lovr-rte's-

by Mrs. Hodgson Bckxktt. Mrs. Burnett's
story, begun in August, has a pathos and dramatic
power which have been a surprise to the public.

There is to be a scries of original and exquisitely
Illustrated papers of "Popular Science, by Mrs. Bus-sic-

each paper complete in itself.
There are to be, from various pens, papers on

"HOME LIFE AND TRAVEL."
practical suggestions as to town and country

life, village improvements, etc., by well known special-
ists.

Mr. Baenakd's articles on varlons Industries o
Great Britain, include the history of "Some Experi-
ments in "A Scottish Loaf Factory,'
in the November number, and "Toad Lane Roch
dale," in December. Other papers "The Britten
Worklngrnan's Home," "A Nation of Shopkeepers,"
"Ha'penny a Week for the Child etc

A richly illustrated series will be given on "Ameri-
can Sports by Flood and Field," by various writers,
and each on a different theme. The subject of

"Household and Home Decoration"
will have a prominent place, whilst the latest produc-
tions of American humorists will appear from month
to month. The list of shorter stories, biographical
and other sketches, etc., is a long one.

The editorial department will continue to employ
the ablest pens both at home and abroad. There will
be a series ot letters on literary matters, from Lon-
don, by Mr. Welfobd.

The pages of the magazine will be open, as hereto
fore, so far as limited space will permit, to the discus-
sion of all themes affecting the social religious
life of the world, and specially to the freshest thought
of the Christian thinkers and scholars ot this country.

We mean to make the magazine sweeter and purer,
higher and nobler, more genial and generouB in all its
utterances lnfiuences.and a more welcome visitor
than ever before in homes of refinement and cnlture.

FIFTEEN MONTHS for $4.
ScittBXEB. for December, now eady, and which

contains the opening chapters of "Nicholas Mlnturn."
will be read with eager curiosity and Interest. Per-

haps no more readable number of this magazine
yet been issued. The three numbers of ScmbvekAugust. September, and October, containing the
opening chapters of "That Lass o' Lowrie's," will he
given to every new subscriber (who requests it ), and
whose subscription begins with tbe present
I. e. with the November number.

Subscription price, f4 a year 35 cents a number.
Special terms on bound volumes. Subscribe with tinr
nearest bookseller, or send a check or P. O. money
order to Scribker & Co.

743 Broadway, N. Y.

P. N. P. C. No. 134.

WHITNEY & HOLMES

VTKiv A5fl Kl.i:AT NTVLKH. w.ttt
Valuable Improvements: New and Beautiful

Solo Stops. Organists and Mnsb lsns everywhere in-
dorse these Organs and recommend them as Strt'-il-

"irfWrt in Tone, Mechanism and Durability. War-
ranted Five Years. Send for Price Lists.

WHITNEY A HOLMES ORGAN CO.. Quincy. III.

CARCLINC
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Merchant's Gargling Oil!
A Liniment for Man and Beast.

' Whether for use on man or bcaot. Merchant's Garellnp OH win v. . i..i..vi. Titmem, and worthy of use by resident In the land. We know of no medicine oH
article used in the United States which shares the god will of the people to greater de

v ...-ii;u.iuii- Kr, inn i am Keepinp twelve different kindsthink it la the best remedy for horseflesh in existent .nri J. F. . v.
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